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PERFORMANCE
FRON'I EVERY SPRAY OF PAN GOATTNG.

THERE'S ONIY ONE CHOIGE.

Try Vegalene@ and you'll discover what foodservice professionals
in kitchens across the US already know,.. Vegalene wod<s!
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Every drop of pure yegetable oil Vegalene provides uniform
release of ALL foods, fiom ALL cooking surfaces, EVERyTIME!

. Our patented fomula provdes up to 30% more active
release agents than other pan coatings on the market
today!

. Our unique heat resistant release agent reduces
gummy build-up, prolonging the life of your equip-
ment and saving you clean up time.

Eggs slide oyer the surface of the grill, cheese won't sticlg
and bakery items brown evenly and release with ease.
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The Vegalene patented blend of Canola, Sunflower and
Soybean oils contains:

. No alcohol . No cholesterol

. No water . No preservatives

. No salt
it is,

. Low in saturated fats

. Ceftified Kosher and Pareve @
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Vegalene is always ready to use from our convenient | 4 oz.
or 91-119 oz. aerosol cans. The conuolled "soft spra/ reduces
oil usage by delivering a precisely targeted spray pattem, with
little overspray.

So, when you're looking for maximum performance from every
drop of pan coating, choose Vegalene. The most recognized
name in pan coatings in the industry... and the #l choice for
over 90 yearsl

Vegalene'
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Vegalene'
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CAKE/PIE PANS
Vegalene helps crusts brown evenly
and prevents sticking.

CASSEROLES
Prevenl sticking on cheese dishes &
casseroles with crusts. Crlsts thal
seem burned on will soak lree & sponge
dean easrv.

CHAFING DISHES
lf loods scorch over warmers, dishes
treaied with Vegalene will wipe clean-

COOKIE PRESSES & SHEETS
No hand greasing required. Cookies
slip right oif the cookie sheet, and won't
clogg cookie press tubes.

CUSTARD CUPS
Custard, shified eggs, and baked
beans won't slick with Vegalene.

BAKING/FREEZER FOIL
Spray foil with Vegalene before wrapping
meal, douqh and other loods. Foil  won t
stick 10 food. Also works on plastc treezer
containers.

CANDY MOI.Ds
Vegalene eliminates sticking on candy
molds and slabs.

CI{EESE & MEAI SLICERS
Slicers treated wilh Vegalene slice
cleanly and wash eas ly.

HAND5
Spray Vegaene on hands before
hulling berries or iruit. Stains wash otf
easrly.

KIICHEN UIENSILS
Spray Vegalene on scissors, knives,
spatulas, spoons and potato mashers.
I\,4arshmallows, dates, poiatoes, etc. will
not st ck.

SKEWERS
Shish kebobs easily slide olf skewers
treated wilh Veqalene.
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EGG POACHERS
Vegalene helps poached eggs slide
riqht out of the pan.

MUFFIN TINS
lvluffins pop right oul and t ns clean
easily when treated with Vegalene.

PIZZA PANS
Spray with Vegalene and achieve a
crrspy brown crust without sticking.

STEAM KETTLES
Soups, stews and other foods won't
stick and cleanup time wiJl be greatly

TRAYS AND PANS
No need to grease. With Vegalene,
meats, bteads, sauces, gravies and
sticky foods release without sticking.

WAFFLE IRONS
With Vegalene, waffles turn a rich, even
golden brown and release Cleanly.

SKILLETS
Fry scrambled eggs with little or no fat.
Chicken, fish and eggs will not stick or
lear

GRIDDI.ES
Burgers, grilled cheese sandwiches and
pancakes look more appealing and lift olf
cleanly with Vegalene.

Vegalene'
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l{utrition Facts
Seruing Size AboLrl a 1r3 second
spray 1.259)

Total Fat 0g


